
 
 
  

 

Godrej Nature’s Basket hosts an evening of tea indulgence and 
tassology! 

 

~An evening of chic tea gathering and some insight into your future! 
 
Mumbai, 29th July, 2011: Come Friday evening and rejuvenate yourself at an 
aromatic and refreshing tea ceremony hosted by Godrej Nature’s Basket. Nature’s 
Basket has come up with a novel concept of tea etiquette session coupled with a 
tassology session. The refreshing tea ceremony shall be conducted from 4:00 pm 
– 6:00 pm at The Art Loft, Bandra, a place apt for alcove social gatherings. The 
workshop passes worth Rs. 999 are available at Nature’s Basket stores &The Art 
Loft. 
 
Radhika Batra, from Tea cup India would seize the moment and take you through 
a tea trip. She shall concoct, infuse and blend innovative teas by adding different 
combinations of tea leaves and herbs to invigorate your senses. The freshly-
brewed teas can be tasted by all those present. She shall also converse about tea 
etiquettes to the tea enthusiasts present. Followed by this, gastronome Rushina 
Munshaw Ghildiyal shall traverse the conversation to tea-food pairing. It shall be 
an enlightening session indeed! Thus ticketed event shall see the participation of 
tassologist Dr. Hetal Desai, who would surely amaze everyone by the technique 
of tassology, tea leaf reading. Imagine getting an insight into your future by 
getting you tea cup read.  
 
Be amongst the lucky few to get attractive vouchers from Nature’s Basket, Ce La 

Vie and Lakme Salon. So come and indulge in the tea extravagance this 
monsoon. 

 
 
About Godrej Nature’s Basket 
Godrej Nature’s Basket is a retail venture of the Godrej group and is today India’s 
foremost retail destination for fine foods from across the World. Started in 2005 as a 
single fresh food store, it has today morphed into a 14 store chain of premium Gourmet 
Stores strategically located at high street locations in Mumbai, Pune, Delhi & Gurgaon. 
The Gourmet retail chain boasts of stocking the best international and domestic wines, 
cold cuts, meats, cheese, organic foods and a large variety of pastas, noodles, 



 
 
  

beverages, exotic and rare ingredients, meals, sauces, preserves and packaged food 
from around the world. Every item on the shelves is handpicked from the very best that 
Europe, Australia, Asia and the US have to offer. It caters to the refined needs of up-
market urban consumers for irresistibly authentic world food and ingredients. 

 

ABOUT THE ART LOFT: 
The Art Loft is an alternate reality, where you can explore your artistic side in everyday 
life through various workshops, cultural and wellness programs, from beginners to 
advanced art enthusiasts. A unique 700 square feet area, this space is to unwind, and 
initiate a path of creation and a journey to yourself.  
Our aim is to urge Mumbaikers to bloom and realize their dreams through art and its 
multiple forms by designing unique platforms for every individual in the city and 
beyond. We organize and conduct creative workshops, exhibitions, featured events, 
conferences and corporate coaching with the purpose of bringing together professionals 
and amateurs belonging to diverse backgrounds with a common love of art and 
creativity.  
  
About Tea Cup India 

Brainchild of Radhika Batra, Tea cup India started off as a tiny unpretentious tea 
boutique in Bandra which now delivers exotic organic teas handpicked from plantations 
in India, China, Africa, and the Middle East to your door step. Tea cup offers access to 
the rare teas and the natural remedies that come with them. It is a unique home 
delivery service, tea etiquette training workshop and a complete tea story 

 
For further information please contact: 

Neeti. Dalvi Email: ndalvi@perfectrelations.com Contact: 09819937251 

Megha. Jamb Email: mjamb@perfectrelations.com Contact: 09819071594 
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